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Caring and humanity
in education

Lawrence's story:
A celebration of
teaching and humanity
By

KAREN KELLISON

I must tell the story of Lawrence. He has occupied a special place
in my heart and mind throughout my entire career. I met Lawrence when he entered my classroom on the first day of school
and exclaimed, "My uncle got shot!" with the same excitement as
ifhe had just found $5 on the sidewalk. This was my second year
of teaching and I thought 'we ain't in Kansas anymore.' Lawrence
was almost 7 years old, having failed kindergarten twice. He and
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his younger brother lived in a four-room
house with their grandmother, father (who
was in and out of jail), and an ever-rotating
cadre of family members. I am not sure
that anyone in Lawrence's house could
read and neither could Lawrence.
So I proceeded on with my planned lessons for that first week, only to notice that
Lawrence was so tired in the mornings that
he could not keep his eyes open. He had a
great breakfast at school, but struggled to
stay awake most of the day. I was inexperienced, but I could see that my best-laid plans
were not going to work. After inquiring with
ochers in the school, I learned that this was
nothing new. Lawrence just didn't have a
very good home situation. I felt like I was
being told 'you win some, you lose some.'

What now? I did not really know what
to do, but I would not continue to act like I
was teaching Lawrence and he just couldn't
'get it' - I was not going to buy into that. I
talked to him every day at lunch - he was
quite a storyteller. And tell me stories he
did! Many were conjured and quite exciting,
lacer becoming the basis of most of his writing and reading instruction. I must admit,
I had trouble figuring out when Lawrence
was telling me a true story, simply because
his life experiences ofseven years were so
completely different from my own. But one
compelling, and sadly, true personal story
made me decide to take some risks with
him. He and his little brother frequently
slept in their grandmother's car. Later, I
learned that this was her way of shielding
them from the noise and whatever assorted
things were happening in that house. Dur-

ing those times, Lawrence did not sleep and
came to school exhausted - he was a tough
little guy, but he was just 7 years old . My
routines with Lawrence changed - based
on little I had learned in my teacher preparation. I found a cot, brought in soft blankets
and pillow and created a bed for Lawrence.
Ifhe had been in the car the night before,
he got a hot breakfast at school and slept for
a few hours in the morning. While I was
lucky to have administrators with common
sense and the will to do the right thing for
this child - the intriguing thing for me
was that the other students in the class did
not bat an eye. For them, it was the right
thing to be doing. No one wondered why
Lawrence was napping and they were not.
Lawrence learned to read that year and
also gained enough headway in math to be
included in the second-grade math class.
Maybe my students and I were learning
other important lessons that year as well lessons about caring and humanity.
I used to joke that I had 'magic dust'
when my colleagues asked how I was able to
teach these failing students to read. I really
just gave them a safe place to read and write
things that had meaning to them. I believed
they would be successful. I think of special
teachers who inspired me and I don't say,
'well, Mrs. Smith was so knowledgeable
in math' but rather I say, 'you know, Mrs.
Smith was the first math teacher that ever
made me believe I was good at math.'
Like Lawrence and my students then,
students I teach now have come to know
that our class will always be their safe haven,
the place where they, and I, will take risks
and learn. I have learned that there are few
'truths' and there is no 'silver bullet' in education. I must constantly be open to the possibilities. What sustains me in this profession
is both the challenge and excitement that
being part of a learning community brings
to my heart and soul. Even the sad stories,
the children and adults for whom my best
efforts just didn't seem to be enough, have
shaped me. It may be cliche, but those connections with learners are powerful. I look
back on my career as an educator and I really
cannot imagine doing anything else. ffi
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were learning other
important lessons
that year as well lessons about caring and humanity.'
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MADISON VOICES
Today, with standards-driven education, the crush of new and diverse
cultures, the divisive political climate that undermines education,
the integration of such cultures and
support for the arts, it is vital that
we write our own lines and, by doing
so, open ourselves and our students
to the lifelines that poetry and the
arts can provide.
- CHAPMAN HOOD FRAZIER, published poet
and ]MU professor of middle, secondary and
mathematics education

My personal goal isto instill alove of
science through experiential learning. With the stress that goes along
with standardized testing, students
can lose the joy of learning.
- CINDY KLEVICKIS, ]MU professor of
integrated science and technology

No teacher would ever argue against
the idea that teaching is atough
job. To be exquisite, teachers need
to have content knowledge, pedagogical skills, andan attitude that
conveys caring and commitment
every day. So, how do teachers
face the demands of teaching year
after year? I believe teachersare
sustained by the lives they touch;
teachers do make adifference.
- MICHELLE HUGHES, ]MU professor ofearly,
elementary and reading education

This journey as an educator was what
I was put on earth to do and the intensity and passionarewhat sustain me.
- KAREN ELIASSON SANTOS, ]MU professor
emerita ofeducation and founding director ofthe
]MU Center far Faculty Innovation
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It is one thing to read the text At
Risk Youth with my students as they
prepare to provide comprehensive
counseling services to diverse students. It is yet another to encounter
kids as fellow sojourners in this life,
as human beings who may struggle
but who also have colorful dreams
for their lives and futures.
-

MICHELE KIELTY, JMU professor of counseling

The spirit of adventure nurtured
by my Madison anthropology professor Dr. Elmer Smith motivated
me - as ateacher - to apply
for Washington Post grants, which
enabled me to bring diversity
into my classroom. My students
met retired Pullman porters and
102-year-old Rosina C. Tucker, the
first secretary/treasurer of the
Women's Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.
They also met Benjamin Mclaurin,
who worked closely with A. Philip
Randolph to organize the 1963
Civil Rights March. Because of Dr.
Smith's influence, my seventhgrade students learned history
through people who made history.

'Ultimately, Iwould love to pursue adoctorate in education and
work in an administrative position in aschool or school district.
School administrators are able to really affect the culture of a
school - that's where change can take place.'
- KELSEY NESTEL 1'12, '14M), Fulbright Scholarship Winner and English teacher in South Korea

I wanted my students to discover, as sands of Madison-prepared educaI had, that education is much more tors before them stepped forward
than atextbook. It is an adventure. in their time - to provide sup- JANE GARRITT MARSHALL 1'611, retired
port, guidance, and reason for hope
teacher,Fairfax County, Va., Schools
for all children, not because it's on
some performance test - caring
Our message to our College of
isn't tested - but because it's the
Education students is unambiguright
thing to do.'
ous: We have confidence that they
- PHILLIP M. WISHON, Dean, ]MU College of
will step forward -just as thouEducation

Education is the
closest thing we have
to agenie in a bottle.
It is the magic elixir
that helps us transcend our limitations.
- DAVE PRUITT, ] MU professor
emeritus of mathematics and
statistics
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I decided to enter the teaching
profession, not at the urging of
anyone, but because I had come to
understand that for some, such as
my JMU psychology professor Virginia
Andreoli Mathie, teaching was not
amatter of occupation so much
as it was an active vocation. I, too,
3
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wanted to alter for the better the
journey of young people, in particular
because Ihad become keenly aware
of how many young adults are thrust
into adulthood without being fully
equippedto deal with, and respond
to, the pressures of society.
- DEBORAH MCWILLIAMS ('821, English teacher
in California

For someof my students I am their
first maleteacher. I didn't truly
realize how significant being amale
teacher was. However the world that
I live in includes absent fathers as a
result of divorce, incarceration and
death. I am afather figure for students, sometimes their only father
figure. What an awesome task!
- IAN LINDEN 1'02, '03MI, sixth-grade math
teacher, Harrisonburg City Public Schools

'As anonprofit, we don't make
[assessment] tests out of adesire
to make money, we make tests
because they're important to helping students and educators.'

Surprising
moments that
inspire
By MARY

DEVIER-SCOTT ('86)

Each year has brought new challenges,
and not just in the form of new students.
I have been here long enough to witness
the swing of the proverbial pendulum
from a 'middle school' philosophy that
emphasized teaching through interdisciplinary, thematic units, allowing for
flexible schedules, project-based evaluations, cooperative learning, and team
teaching; for example, to what I would
call a ' junior high school' model of rigid
schedules with multiple class changes
per day, departmentalized teachers, and
high-stakes evaluations.
It's not rocket science that those of us
who have been called to the noble profession of teaching must believe that we can
do something to positively affect a child's
life, but even after all my years of experience I am still skeptical that the little I

have to offer a student in 180 days could
have that much impact. So, what sustains
me the most are the small, surprising
moments that leave me feeling humbled
and inspired. I think of these humbling
moments as glimpses of realization that
working with children goes much deeper
than getting them to pass a test. Every
once in awhile I get a glimpse into a
child's world and sometimes, ifl'm lucky,
the realization that I have and am somehow a part of that world.
Teaching is hard work. If we are honest
with ourselves, as professionals, we don't
go home every day feeling we have saved
the world, much less individual children,
but what has sustained me for 31 years
are the moments that leave me humbled
by my students. Moments that on the
surface are fleeting and maybe seem
insignificant, but as a collection, give me
something to hold onto. Moments that
remind me that what all children need
hasn't changed that much regardless of
the pendulum's swing or what language
they speak at home. fit
- MARY DEVIER-SCOTT 1'861, sixth-grade US.
history teacher, Harrisonburg City Public Schools

- ROSS MARKLE ('10PH.DI, senior research and
assessment adviser with Educational Testing Services

'I always liked working with children
and hopedthat I could get them to
do their best at school so they would
be prepared for agood life. I never
had children, but I enjoyed working
with them inaschool setting.'
- BERNICE GOODWYN PENDELTON 1'371,
retired English teacher, Fairfax County, Va., Schools

READ MORE stories at t he College
of Education "What Sustains Me" project at
wwwJmu.edu/coe/deansoffice/sustainsme/index.shtml

SHARE YOUR stories of what sustains you as an educator at www.jmu.edu/
madisononline
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